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Anzac Day
observed
differently

Deb and Halle at the front of their home.

Thanks to Marcus who sent us this
amazing image of a soldier cut out
on his front lawn.

Westside houses over 20
returned veterans and their
loved ones. This year we
asked our RSL households to
send us pictures of how they
celebrated ANZAC Day 2020
in a different way!

Write for Inside Westside
Make sure your tenant-led newsletter is written by Westsiders!
Send stories and ideas for our summer edition.
Contact Alex on 8155 6082 or email
community@westsidehousing.org.au

Acknowledgments
Felicity Rai – Inside Westside Editor
Alison Fort – Design and layout
Jane Savage – Contributor
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From the CEO

By Julie Blake, Westside Housing CEO

COVID-19
We hope you are coping
with the ever-changing
rules to keep us all safe
from COVID-19. To keep
you informed about what
we are doing, we regularly
update our website and
send texts when we do.
We are delighted to be back in the office and
nearly back to ‘normal’. We still are not able to
do regular inspections in your home due to State
Government restrictions, but we are enjoying
catching up on the telephone instead.
We are glad to have been able to provide additional
support to tenants who have lost their income by
dropping their rent, providing food vouchers and
referral to services. We encourage anyone who is
struggling to call us to see how we can help.

You said and we listened
Thank you for taking the time to fill in our Tenant
Satisfaction Survey and for letting us know
how you want to be referred to. Out of ‘tenant’,
‘customer’ or ‘resident’ – 43% said ‘tenant’!
So instead of calling you a customer, we will now
refer to people living in our homes as ‘tenants’.
The results of the Tenant Satisfaction Survey 2020
are inside this newsletter as a separate page and
the main results are highlighted.

Meet the Board 2020
When: Thursday 29 October 2020, 2-4 pm
Where: say.Kitchen, 78 Currie Street, Adelaide
RSVP by: Friday 23 October 2020
admin@westsidehousing.org.au or 8155 6070
Come and learn about the year that was,
read our Annual Report and ask questions
of our Board.
Afternoon tea provided.

Introducing the Customer
Engagement and Sustainability
Sub-Committee
If you attended Westside’s
‘Meet the Board’ event
in the city last year you
would have heard our
plans to establish a new
committee to focus on
connecting with and
supporting our tenants:
The Customer Engagement
and Sustainability
Sub-Committee.

By Miranda Starke

This is a new group that sits under the Westside
Board and works with the CEO and Project Officer
to make improvements to our service, making
positive impacts on tenants’ lives.
Westside is a totally people-centred enterprise
and so it makes sense that we now have a
strong strategic focus on our tenants through
a Board Sub-Committee, as we already do in
the areas of Finance, Property Development
and Risk Management.
Since its first meeting in January, the Committee
has quickly established its terms of reference (an
extract is presented on the following page) and
agreed that energy-saving measures for tenants
as well as reducing the environmental impact of
our housing should be an initial focus area.
We’re also exploring opportunities for grant
funding to allow us to undertake special projects
for our tenant community. We were involved
in the 2020 Tenant Satisfaction Survey; we’re
investigating a solar panel pilot project and we’re
working towards an improved Westside website,
plus the introduction of an App for customers
among other priorities.
Over the coming six months the Committee will
consider how it involves tenants more directly
in its work, and we will communicate this in our
next (summer) Newsletter.
Thank you for being part of the Westside
Community. We look forward to updating you
on the Sub-Committee’s progress, which we hope
will make a positive impact on your everyday life
as a Westside tenant.

65% Tenant-led publication
*Westside Housing has a minimum standard for this publication of being 50% tenant led.
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Staff update
Goodbye Anthony

An extract from
our newly-formed
Sub-Committee’s
terms of reference
The Westside Housing
Customer Engagement
and Sustainability
Committee reviews and
makes recommendations
to the board to develop,
monitor and evaluate
engagement strategies.
These include:
• Fostering and enhancing
communication between
the Board and tenants
• Engaging tenants in
decision making
• Identifying and
pursuing new funding
opportunities to
improve tenant
outcomes.
The Committee works
toward sustainable
improvements in the
lives of tenants and
communities as outlined
in the National Community
Housing Standards:
• Improved social
relationships among
and between groups
of people
• Improved physical
environments
• Improved life outcomes
for individual tenants
• Enhanced workforce
participation.
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Anthony has been our
invaluable Maintenance
Co-ordinator for over nine
years. He started when we
had only 200 homes and
has worked tirelessly to
support our tenants with
maintenance as we grew.
Anthony was an amazing asset
to Westside, always working
with care and consideration
when organising repairs and
dealing with people in the
privacy of their homes. He
knew almost every tenant by
name, and we know many of
you will miss him, as we do.
Anthony has left Westside
to embark on a new chapter
of his life. He is a new dad
and will now spend some
time at home looking after
his baby.
Once the world starts to
return to normal, Anthony
plans on starting up his
own business doing
property maintenance.
Anthony isn’t one for
goodbyes, but said:

“I would like to thank everyone
involved with Westside, all the
people I have worked with
and especially the tenants, it’s
been a real honour to serve you.
I have met some really, great
people over the years who
will most definitely be missed.
I wish all the best to everyone
for the future. Stay safe and
healthy. Thanks again.”
PS: Please be kind when
speaking to Paul, Manager
of Assets and Development.
At the moment he is the
only one in our maintenance
department and is trying
his hardest to pick up where
Anthony left off!

Welcome back Tania
Tania returned to work in
early May after having nine
months of maternity leave.
It has been a bit of a novelty
for Tania both working from
home and at the office, but
she tells us that she is now
back in the swing of things.
Tania is the Tenancy Officer
for our southern homes and
has already called her tenants
to let them know she is back.

Black Lives Matter
The recent series of
Black Lives Matter rallies
around Australia, including
Adelaide, shines a light on
the outrageous continued
inaction on Indigenous
deaths in custody.
We can all do better, but whilst
Photo: Tahnee Jash (supplied –
most Australians want to do
ABC News website)
something, many don’t know
what to do. If you want to make a start, the ABC
has some ideas to learn more and get involved.
www.abc.net.au/events/walking-together/
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Maintenance time frames
Westside has three general maintenance response times and you can ask what
priority your maintenance work has been allocated.
Refer to the table below for general examples of time frames.
Priority 1 (P1)

Priority 2 (P2)

Priority 3 (P3)

24 hours
We aim for a 4-hour response

7 days

30 days

Make safe and assess

Repair and replace

Non-urgent

i.e.
Blocked toilet
Smoke detector not working
House not secure

i.e.
Replacing and/or repairing hot
water service, windows, doors,
roofs etc after being made safe

i.e.
General repairs that don’t
affect the safety or security
of tenants

Report maintenance
Via website: westsidehousing.org.au/maintenancerequest*
Email: maintenance@westsidehousing.org.au*
* Upload or send pictures to help us understand the problem better
During an inspection (currently being done over the phone)
Call 8155 6070

After-hours emergency maintenance – 8155 6070
Only call outside office hours for an EMERGENCY (at night, public holidays or weekends).

Make the most of your inspections!
Westside Housing does
routine inspections
at your home at least
every six months.
We do this for many reasons:
• To check your smoke
detectors (we need to have
a record of doing this every
six months for safety and to
keep our insurance valid).
• To check in with you. We have
many people living alone, and
many of these are over 65.
We want to make sure you are
managing on your own, and
help you link with services
if you need to (like My Aged
Care or NDIS).
• To see if your home needs
any maintenance.

Report maintenance issues during your
inspections. This is a crack in a garage
ceiling reported during an inspection.

You can help us by:
• Making the house clean
and tidy. We want you
living in a safe home, so
we check that there is no
mould, trip hazards, or
other safety issues.
• Keeping pets out of
the way.
• Confirming or updating
your phone number and
email address with us.
• Telling us if anyone has
moved in or out.
• Discussing any planned
alterations you might want
to make (i.e. painting, blinds,
air conditioning).
• Telling us about any general
problems you may have (i.e.
neighbourhood matters).
Edition 12 Winter 2020
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How we charge rent
Did you know that the way we charge your rent is mostly set by the
State Government through their Community Housing Rent Policy?
Our Rent Policy has categories that determine how rent is calculated:
• General Tenancies
• Supported Tenancies
• Affordable Tenancies
When you moved into your home you would have been allocated one of these categories and your
rent will be charged based on your household income or a portion of the market rent for your home.
Information is available on the www.sa.gov.au website.

Follow the path shown in the image above and scroll to Core operating policies and procedures
to find Community housing rent policy and its addendums.
To find out more we encourage you to contact your Tenancy Officer.

Find out more: www.sa.gov.au/topics/housing/public-and-community-housing/
community-housing-organisations/community-housing-agreements

Scammer beware
Scammers are very difficult to
identify at the best of times.
The number of scams after the bushfires and during
the current COVID-19 pandemic are increasing.
They play on your fears by selling fake
medicines, and taking advantage of your
financial worries or unemployment.

• Be careful when shopping online
• Keep your personal details, mobile and
computers secure
• Beware of any requests for your details,
money or credit cards.

Fake power bill

Scam Watch www.scamwatch.gov.au is the
Australian government website to help identify,
report and protect yourself from scams.

A Westside tenant received a bill that looked
suspicious (see below), so she called Tenancy
Officer Emmily for some help.

They tell us:

If you are unsure about a bill, letter or email you
should phone
the provider.

• If unsure, do a Google search
• Do not open suspicious texts, pop-up
windows or click on links or attachments
in emails – delete them
• Only ever access your login from the
businesses page (such as your online
banking, TV streaming, MyGov); never
follow ‘login’ links from emails or SMS
• Don’t respond to phone calls about your
computer asking for remote access – hang
up – even if they mention a well-known
company such as Telstra
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Whether it be
your bank, gas
or electricity
provider, the
ATO or other
government
agency, they
will be able to
tell you what
your account
status is.
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When compared to a real bill, the fake
bill didn’t have the customer’s name,
and instead said ‘energy consumer’.

Complaints and appeals
Speak to the person involved first
We encourage you to start by talking to the person directly as this is usually the quickest way to resolve
an issue. You may wish to do this by phone, email, or in person.

If you are unhappy with the outcome
You can escalate the matter to the relevant manager via phone or letter or the following:
Email: feedback@westsidehousing.org.au | Website: westsidehousing.org.au/contact/feedback/

5 steps in our process
Receive
complaint
or appeal

Acknowledge
complaint
or appeal

Investigate
complaint
or appeal

Respond to
complaint
or appeal

If not
resolved,
external
complaint or
appeal

If you are still unhappy with the outcome or decision
External complaint:

Office of the Housing Regulator
Website: https://www.sa.gov.au/topics/housing/public-and-community-housing
Email: OHRcommunityhousing@sa.gov.au | Phone: 7424 7206

External appeal:

South Australian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (SACAT)
Website: http://www.sacat.sa.gov.au | Phone: 1800 723 767

What is a complaint?
A complaint is when a customer using our services advises us that they are not satisfied with our service,
standards or polices.

What is an appeal?
An appeal is when a tenant asks for a decision to be reviewed.

Our time frames
Initial Complaints

Initial complaints will be acknowledged within 14 days
(two weeks) unless the person reviewing the case is unable
to speak to the parties involved.

Escalated Complaints

Escalated complaints will be:
• acknowledged within three (3) working days
• responded to within 21 days (3 weeks) unless the person
reviewing the case is unable to speak to the parties involved.

External Complaints

Made to an external body – OHR in relation to Westside services.

Appeals (Internal)

Appeals (Internal) will be:
• acknowledged within (3) working days
• responded to within 30 days unless the person reviewing
the case is unable to speak to the parties involved.

Appeals (External)

SACAT – for most tenancy matters.

Find out more: westsidehousing.org.au/tenants/appeals-information/
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Seeds
By Jane Savage

Now, more than ever, growing
your own fruit and vegetables
is the healthiest food option.
What a great outdoor activity for the family,
which can easily be incorporated into the
home-schooling curriculum.
Sourcing seeds in stores right now can
probably be tricky, so try online.
I always buy my seeds online from various
seed websites. Most seed websites are
heirloom, non-hybrid, and organic seeds
so the end-product tastes fantastic.

Heirloom seeds purchsed online from Throw Some Seeds.

Here are some seed websites to consider:

The seed websites have online catalogues to
browse and select your seeds as you go along.

https://backyardseeds.com.au

Most of the seeds are quite inexpensive
and many have free postage if you buy over
a certain amount.

https://www.greenpatchseeds.com.au

In these times of social isolation, online seed
shopping is a great solution, delivered direct
to your home.

https://www.succeedheirlooms.com.au
https://www.heirloomharvest.com.au
https://www.throwsomeseeds.com/
https://www.theseedcollection.com.au
https://www.diggers.com.au
https://www.edenseeds.com.au
https://greenharvest.com.au
https://littleveggiepatchco.com.au

You can gather seeds from a variety of home grown and store
brought produce to grow in your garden.

Corn and climbing bean seeds collected from Jane’s garden.

I am also letting some of my plants go to
seed so I can harvest my own. Plants such as
beans, peas, sweet corn, capsicum, melons,
tomatoes etc are very easy to grow from
second-generation seeds.
Rocket seeds collected from Alex’s garden.
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The best ones will be the ones that over time have
adapted to individual soil and light conditions.
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Winter in Woodside

A photo taken days after the fire.

Six months after the fires
In the December 2019 fires that
swept through the Adelaide Hills,
a Westside Housing home at
Woodside suffered some minor
damage from the Cudlee Creek fire.
Wendy and Brett did as much as they could to
defend their property but were unable to stay
and fight the fires throughout the whole event.
Luckily their neighbours and the local CFS put
out spot fires which Wendy told us “probably
saved our house from being burnt down”.
We recently checked in to see how they were
going. As we have seen, communities and
businesses throughout Australia have banded
together to support those affected, and it has
been no different in the Adelaide Hills.

The winter wood stock and new wheelbarrow.

Wendy and Brett have been overwhelmed by
the generosity of the community and businesses.
They would like to thank the Bushfire Recovery
Team lead by Alex Zimmerman, Bernie for
delivering firewood, Blaze Aid who supplied
them with a new wheelbarrow, ECH who have
provided ongoing support via a Home Care
Package and have erected a new shed after
their old one was burnt, and the Bank SA
Woodside branch for a new block splitter.
Westside also provided a $200 Green Thumb
Grant to help with their garden’s recovery.
Wendy has grand plans for her ‘new’ garden.
She plans on building a raised vegetable bed
and replanting lots of natives in her garden.
“It’s been a difficult time since the December
fires due to breaking my wrist and then the
COVID-19 lockdown. I have a pretty good idea
now of what’s not going to grow back in the yard
and am really keen to use the Bunnings grant
thanks to Westside Housing,” Wendy.

The new shed.
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From the Housing Services team

Has your income gone down?
Have you or someone in your house lost a
job or had hours at work cut?
Contact us with proof of this and we can
reassess your rent.

Do you have arrears?
We can help!
We know this has been a hard time for everyone,
sometimes both emotionally and financially.
We are here to help.

If you are having trouble paying rent, water
or getting on top of your arrears – contact
your Tenancy Officer.
Tania – (South) 8155 6075
housingservicessouth@westsidehousing.org.au
Emmily – (West) 8155 6085
erossitano@westsidehousing.org.au
Anne – (North) 8155 6072
agarlick@westsidehousing.org.au
We can set up financial assistance (if eligible),
look for grants, link you up with a support
service or help you make an appointment
with a free financial counsellor.

NILS
We’re here to help
you through these
challenging times!
If you need an essential item
or service that’s not available
through emergency relief,
ask us about our No Interest
Loans (NILS) program.
NILS is a community-based
initiative that helps people
on low incomes (including
Centrelink) to buy household
items like fridges, laptops,
TVs, mattresses and furniture.
Loans are available up to
$1,500 with NO interest, NO
fees and NO charges ever −
so you pay back exactly
what you borrow.

Find out more: email admin@westsidehousing.org.au or call 8155 6070

See the back page for a competition supported by NILS and The Good Guys.
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Foodbank
Westside is a Foodbank
referral agent

One voucher entitles
you to four visits.

If you are having a hard time
paying for all your bills and food,
ask us for a Foodbank voucher.

• A free loaf of bread

Food Hubs are located at Bowden, Christies
Beach, Elizabeth and Edwardstown. Anyone
in financial need on a low income is eligible.

At each visit you get:
• Up to 15kg fruit and veg free
• Discounted food and other household
supplies that cost less than supermarkets.
We continue to respond to our tenants’ needs
during tough times!

Ask Emmily for a voucher:
email housingservices@westsidehousing.org.au or call 8155 6085

Kids Take Part

$ 20 0
per ch
ild
is still
availab
le

It has been a tough
time for local sports,
community centres
and activities.
We are open for Kids Take Part
applications!
Do you have children and
young people in your home?

Popular sport and recreation
activities like soccer, football,
swimming and martial arts
are all eligible.

• Aged 0-18

Some alternative ideas
of activities for Kids Take
Part include:

• Wanting to play sport or
attend a recreation or
community activity.

Theatre, circus school,
robotics, scouts, martial arts,
online music tutoring.

Find out more: email admin@westsidehousing.org.au
or call 8155 6070

Sports Vouchers
Look for sports close to you.
http://portal.sportsvouchers.sa.gov.
au/find-a-club/
Use the $100 Sports Voucher discount
for children in R-7.
www.westsidehousing.org.au/kidstakepart
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Monthly maintenance meetings

Competition!

Due to the impact of COVID-19 we have put these meetings on hold, but we expect to start them
again in September 2020.

Win a slow cooker
Simply send us your tips for saving money!
Prize will be a random draw. Entries close 28 August 2020.

WIN!

Ideas:
• How do you save on
food or household bills?
• Do you have a secret
savings strategy to buy
things you want?
• Does your veggie garden
save you money on food?

Answers will be published in the
eNewsletter and future Inside Westside editions.
With thanks to Good Shepherd Microfinance and The Good Guys.

